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Magnetic particle

imaging offers an

exciting new option

for medical diagnostics

and treatment.

esearchers wor[dwide are excited about what is LikeLy

to be the f irst completely new imaging modaLity to

come to medicine in three decades. That new modat-

ity is magnetic partic[e imaging IM Pl), and, white

it's not yet avaiLabl"e for humans, many are active[y

pursuing it. Two companies are manufacturing pre-

clinical MPI scanners: Magnetic lnsight in A[ameda,

CaLifornia, founded by a team f rom the University of

CaLifornia at Berkeley, and Bruker Corp,in Etttingen, Germany.

A third company, LodeSpin Labs LLC, founded by a team from
the University of Washington in Seattle IUWLSL), is developing

hi g h-performance, biocom pati bLe mag netic nanopa rticl'e tracers

that are criticaI to the translationaI success of MPl.
"MPl is stiLL in itsvery early stage," says one of the research-

ers, Max Wintermark, MD, chief neuroradiologist at Stanford

University in Stanford, CaLifornia. "At this point, we're [imlted to

animat imaging. But we're deaLing with a compLeteLy new imaging

modality. It's not a CT scan. lt's not MRl. lt's something completeLy

different, and that's quite rare and terribly exclting."

MPI is simitarto MRI in that it uses magnetic fietds, but that's

where the simi[arity ends, Wintermark says. MPl, a tomographic

imaging technique, uses iron oxide nanoparticLes as tracers.
Patrick Goodwit[, PhD, cofounder and chief technology officer
of Magnetic lnsight, explains: "There's one spot where aLt these

iron oxide nanoparticles witL rotate called the field-free region

[FFR). The waywe produce an image is we take the FFR and rap-

idLy transition it across what we wish to image. Any magnetic

particle witL fl.ip as the FFR passes over it. Whenever a particle

fLips, it sends a signaLthatwe can turn into a 3D image instantly."

Nanoparticles detected in MPI are comparable to the radio-

nucteotides detected in nuclear imaging,GoodwiLL notes. MPI

detects tracers and not contrast agents, which are detected by

anatomicaL rmaging modaLities such as MRI and X-raylCf .

"This fLipping of a nanopartic[e gives you high contrast and

sensitivity because a[[ you see is the nanoparticte," odds Anna

Christensen, PhD, president and CEO of Magnetic lnsight."The
added advantage is that we count al.l. the nanopartictes, and so

we actuaLty have a very quantitative approach to imaging as weL[."

M Pl does not directty show anatomical detai[s; it on[y provides

f unctionaI imaging, ie, the tracer distribution over time. To coor-

dinate its findings with the tracer's location in the body, another

structuraI imaging studywoutd be needed. To overcome this [ack

of structuraI information, it has been shown in the research Labs

of Bruker and Steven Cono[Ly, PhD, a professor at UC Berkeley
and a cofounder of Magnetic lnsight, that MPI couLd be combined

with a second modaLity providing comp[ementary data.
"By combining MPI and MRI into one ful.l.y integrated hybrid

scanner, we have demonstrated the benef its of acquisition of com-
plementary 3D and 4D datasets in a sing[e, seamless muLtimodaI

study without any ionizing radiation," says Jochen Franke, MSc,

project manager of MPI for Bruker. "Hybrid imaging systems wil.l.

a[[ow ctinicians to precisely pLan MPI examinations on the basis of

morphologicaI information, in addition to a precise coregistration
of the complementary data sets, and thus provide deeper insight
into pathology and the outcome of therapies." Magnetic lnsight
is currently integrating a low-dose CT optlon into its instrument,
which attows for dedicated MPI performance with anatomic context.

fu,mmg Y$r.w,m #mmfrmry

MPI has been in the works for more than 15 years. Two phys-

icists, Bernhard Gleich and Jrirgen Weizenecker at the PhiLips

Research Laboratory in Hamburg, Germany, conceived the idea

in 2001. Before coming to Phil.ips, GLeich and Weizenecker had

worked independently on the principtes of magnets and para-
magnets, GLeich at the University of ULm and Weizenecker at the

University of Karlsruhe.
ln January 2005, GLeich and Weizenecker pubLished a two-page

paper in Nature in which they reported on the first MPI images
and the feasibility of the modal"ity. They wrote about its promise
for detecting vascul.ar diseases and cancers.

"That was pretty much the start of the fietd when they pub-
Lished their paper in Nafure," GoodwiLL says

Phil.ips has since decrded to focus in areas outside of MPI and

[icensed its version to Bruker Corp. In a close cotlaboration with
PhiLips, Bruker designed the world's first commercia[[y avai[-
able preclinicaL MPl scanner, the MPI25120 FF system. lts first
installation was in 2014 at the University Medical Center Ham-
burg-Eppendorf, Germany. Since then, three more sites within
Europe have been equipped with a Bruker preclinicaLMPl scanner.

Magnetic lnsight aLso has deve[oped an MPI scanner that
focuses on sensitivity and high-resotution imaging using X-Space

reconstruction methods and a magnetic geometry that a[[ows for
higher sensitivity using computerized tomography approaches
simiLar to those used in X-ray and CT. These features are tar-
geted towards quantitative monitoring of cetls for therapeu-
tic devetopment. M Pl is being used to advance appIications in
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cancer, diabetes, vascuLar disease, and inflammation by more

than 10 American research groups including severaLat Stanford,

Massachusetts GeneraI HospitaL, UWLSL, MD Anderson, Dart-

mouth, Case Western, the University of Ftorida, and UC Berke-

Ley. Magnetic lnsight wiLL be devetoping MPI scanners for human

use starting with one for use in brain imaging. lt's expected to be

ready in a few years, Christensen says.

Mmmy &dwmartmgmm

MPI uses no ionizing radiation, which researchers see as a sig-

nif icant advantage over existing imaging modatities. Radiation is

a growing concern in medicaI imaging, and it is be[ieved that up

to 2o/o of f uture cancers coutd be induced by radiation f rom medi-

caL imaging modaLities such as CT and f[uoroscopy. Nonlonlzing

technology holds much promise, Franke says.

Although MRI does not use ronizing radiation either, some MRI

studies require the contrast agent gadoLinium to obtain cLear

images. ln the Last two years, the FDA has expressed some con-

cern that gadolinium may remain in the brain, bones, and other

organs Long after the MRI scan is compteted, and the long-term

effects of residuaL gadolinium are sti[[ not known.
"We've been getting a lot of interest from radiotogists to see

where MPI is going, not on[y with pressures of reducing radia-

tion but a[so reducing the amount of gadolinium usage," Chris-

tensen adds.
"That MPI potentia[[y couLd have a future as an a[ternative

to gadoIinium-enhanced MRI has me particuLarl.y excited,"

Wintermark says.

The iron particles themselves are genera[[y considered safe

for use in humans. First, Christensen says, "the amount of iron

that we use is much less than what is currentty c[inicatly used for
anemia treatment. We detect iron oxide at such small amounts

that the dose of iron we need to image is very, very

[ow, which hetps with safety concerns." Atso, she says,

iron oxide gets processed in the lrver, not in the kid-

neys, and eventua[[y becomes f ree iron for the body.

ln addition to safety, MPI is seen as having advan-

tages over other modaLities in speed, sensitivity,
quantitative signa[, and f lexibility, Franke says. M Pl

can image in miLliseconds. According to Bruker's [it-

erature, "being ab[e to image up to 46 volumes per

second, MPI ranks among the fastest ways to image

moLecuLar tracers and a[[ows for reat-time-tike imag-

ing for most bio[ogicaI processes."

M Pl also yieLds no background signal. As a resu[t,

Brukersays, its sensitivity can be up to a hundred times

better than M Rl with a comparabte dose of contrast

agent. MPI generates a positive signat that increases

[inearlywith the tracerconcentration. This means that

researchers can obtain absoLute quantitative images

with a positive signa[, making comparison between

experiments easier and more reliab[e, even among

different research sites. FinaLLy, the magnetic tracer
can be functionalized to selected targets, as l.ong as

the magnetic nanoparticle does not prevent the probe

from reachlng the site of reccgnition, Franke says.

Most MPI research to date has been done using three related

tracers: Resovist lBayer-schering), FeraSpin R lnanoPet), and

VivoTrax Il/agnetic lnsightJ. Resovist is approved in a number of

clinicaL markets in Asia and Europe for use with MRI for imaging liver

carcinomas, white FeraSpin R and VivoTrax are for research use on[y.

Because Resovist is not optimized for MPl, a number of research
groups are deveLoping particLes taiLored specif icaLty to the modaLity.

"The main issue for us is to get a matching tracerand a human
scanner," says Kannan Krishnan, PhD, who is Leading the group at

UWLSL. "Right now, we're working with animals and an animaL

scanner, but we are convinced-and we have convinced a Lot of

people-that the tracer for use in humans is very much there, and

we can take it toward human work reasonably soon."

lndeed, Krishnan's group has aLready demonstrated that the

tracer LS-008 has four times better signaL in vivo than Resovist.

LS-008 has a[so demonstrated Long circulation time, approxi-
mately one hour, in rodent models.

ffimfi#ruffi W$ehx t*rm FL*w
Atthough mainstream cLinicaL appIications of MPI are sti[[

some years away,researchers are focusing on deveLoping it

for use in cardiovascul.ar appLications, perfusion studies, cetl
tracking, oncoLogy, and neurology studies. Krishnan's group and

LodeSpin Labs, in collaboration with the UC Berkley MPI scan-
ner group, have already demonstrated in animaLs MPI's poten-
tial as the best imaging modaLity for monitoring blood f[ow and

blood poolimaging. Franke says MPI's unmatched speed makes

it a terrific modaLity to characterize the heart without the need

for triggering and gating.
"By using MPl, it was proven recentLy to al'[ow for 4D flow

estimation with a totaLdata acquisition time in the range of sec-
onds," Franke says.

Cancer MPI Gl MPI

{Left} MPI Stem Cell Tracking: This is a I0-minute 3D MPI scan, shown as a maximum intensity
projection image, with an X-ray CT anatomic overlay. These UC Berkeley data used the
Resovist MPI tracer laheled to 3 rnillion mesenchymal cells. MFI scans were performed for
12 days following tail vein iniection of the labeled stem cells. The MPI scans show that cells
were trapped in the tight lung capillaries on Day 1 and then naturally cleared to the liver
on Day 12. Mpl quantitatively tracks cells for months, even in the lungs, where MHI and
ultrasound are not completely robust.

{Middle} Cancer [/lPl: This is a 10-minute 3D MPI scan, displayed as a maximum intensity
projection, with X-ray overlay. These UC Berkeley data used untargeted MPI tracers from
LodeSpin Labs (LS-008). The MPI scan, performed six hours after tail vein iniection, shows
preferential extravasation of tracer from the neovasculature of the tumor {arrow}.

(Rightl Gastrointestinal Bleed MPI Sean: This is a 2D MPI proieetion scan, displayed as a
maximum intensity projection, with X-ray anatomic overlay. These unpublished UC Berkeley
data used LS-017, LodeSpin Lab's long-circulating MPI tracer. This MPI scan shows blood
loss in the large intestine of a mouse mode! of Familiatr Adenornatous Polyposis. This
demonstrates MPI's promise as a sensitive and zero-radiation cornplement for RBC-Tc99m
nuclear medicine studies, which are often used to detect subtle gut bleeds following trauma.
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MPI's contrast a[[ows for functionaL perfusion imaging,
GoodwitL adds. ConoL[y says his group at Berketey, in co[[abo-
ration with others, recently demonstrated the first preclinicaI
M Pl scans of M Pl ventiLation perf usion scanning using mac-
roaggregated aLbumin tagged to iron nanoparticles as we[[ as

traumatic brain injury imaging via cerebraLb[ood voLume/cere-
braI btood f[ow. ConoLty beLieves the MPlventiLation-perfusion

tVAl study, for example, wouLd be an attractive,zero-radiation
complement to VQ scans now done in nuclear medicine or to
CT puLmonary angiography to diagnose pul.monary embotisms,
and they can be done in a few minutes, he says.

MPI is also seen as an ideaI tooI for imaging vascu[ature,
whether the heart, [ung, or liver, because of its abiLity to finely
characte rize the arrangement of btood vessels in an organ or
part of the body. MPI coutd someday enhance the study of [ung

diseases, especiaLLy improving treatment response assess-
ment, Franke says. Liver studies coul.d benefit, 0s we[[, from
better quatity perfusion data, he says. Current[y, the liver, [ike

the heart, is cha[[enging to image,and some patients have

aL[ergies to iodine-based contrast agents.
ln addition, MPI a[lows for quantitative cetI tracking with

unprecedented sensitivity, ConoLLy says. Cono[[y and UC Berke-
ley co[leagues pubLished the first two papers on in vivo MPI

stem ce[[ tracking in Nafu re Scientific Reports in 2015 and in
Theranostics in 2015 with f irst author Bo Zheng, in which they
found that MPI coutd be used to see 200 mesenchymal stem
ce[ts over periods of up to three months. They showed that MPI

can even track ceLLs in the [ung.
"lt tracked exqursite images of stem cetts to the Iung and

fo[lowed them 12 days later to the liver, which is very hard to
do with any other imaging modality, since MRI and ultrasound
both have wet[-known physics cha[[enges due to the presence
of air in the [ungs," ConoLLy says. "We expect to improve MP! cetl
sensitivity, perhaps down to three to 10 celts, in the nearfuture
by using optimized MPI scanners and optimized MPI tracers."

"You can use the iron tracer to [abel a specif ic molecul.e or spe-

cific type of ce[t, and you can track those that have been [abeled

when they are circulating in the body," Wintermark explains.

Srcwing lnterest
MPI is a[so drawing interest for other apptications. 0ne sign

of that interest is its recent selection as a SpeciaUnterest Group

for the WorLd Motecutar lmaging Society;
"l think it witt be very interesting to see how it deve[ops in

the next few years," Wintermark says.

For exampte, UWLSL tracers have a surface f unctionatiza-
tion platform that a[[ows for the conjugation of cancer target-
ing antibodies and molecu[es, Krishnan says. ln coLtaboration
with the UWLSL group, the Conolly [ab recently pubtished the
first untargeted in vivo MPI cancer imaging in ACS Nano Let-
ters, with f irst author E[aine Yu, a UC Berketey engineering
graduate student.

Because minute amounts of iron are visibte, MPI coutd
faciIitate earIier detection of cancers when they are in their
most curabte stages, Christensen adds. Researchers see MPI

as complementary to PET scans, providing new diagnostic

information. Conotly says MPI shows great promise for cancer
imaging because of its superb contrast, sensitivity, safety, and
abiLity to image anywhere in the body.

ln addition to detecting cancers, MPI might also be ab[e to
detiver live images during surgery, Franke says. The live images
wouLd afford physicians insights into the effects of therapies
such as manipuLation or drug injections in reaI time.

Wintermark sees great potentiaI for MPI in neurology studies,
as weLt. NeuroLogists are interested in stroke-retated inftamma-
tion and how that information can heLp with recovery, he says.

"We can baste macrophages, d type of white bLood cetLs,

with iron particles and inject them in the btood stream of
rodents," says Wintermark. "With MPl, we can track the mac-
rophages as they migrate to the area of [interest in] the brain,
see what they do over time in stroke, and correlate that with
the recovery process."

Inflammation also plays a role in other diseases that affect
the brain, incLuding Atzheimer's, mi[d traumatic brain injury,
brain tumors, and muttipLe scIerosis, Wintermark says. " lf
MPI were to atlow us to directl.y study inflammation, moni-
tor that inflammatiofl, ond see how it's evolving over time and
how it responds to specific treatment, that wou[d be somethinq
extremety valuable," he says.

Christensen says M Pl allows physicians to see neu roper-
fusion at the capiLtary levet. "This abitity transtates to tooking
at neurovascu[ar diseases and, potentia[ty, brain tumors," she
says. "lt reaLLy opens the worLd to different types of neurovas-
cu[ar diagnostics."

Franke says MPI may a[so hoLd potentiaI fortherapeutic inter-
ventions. A Phitips paper in Scie nceRobotics claiffis, " Magnetic
micromachines can be controtLed remotely inside the human
body by appLication of externaI magnetic fietds" whiLe a com-
bination with the reaL-time imaging capabitity of M Pl couLd be

exp[oited, too. InitiaI experiments of spatiatty setective magnetic
manipulations have been conducted on Bruker MPI systems,
demonstrating possibLe utiLity as a tooI for minima[Ly invasive
locaI therapy de[ivery, Franke says.

M P!'s properties make it a promising candidate f or imag-
ing theranostic agents, which have both diagnostic and heat-
induced therapeutic properties, Franke says. MPI can easiLy

monitor the distribution of drug-tracer bundles over time with
great sensitivity and specificity, he exp[ains.

"And once the site of interest is reached, one couLd thermo-
activate the drug," Franke says. "ln some cases, it couId aIsc
be combined with thermotherapy approaches to destroy the
tumor orto controtthe release of another molecul.e of interest."

However it ends up being used, the new modaIity's possi-
bitities have generated tangibLe excitement. "There's a tot of
interest in MPI because of its potentiaI in many trans[ationa{.
applications in medicine," Krishnan says. "As 

M PI gets more
estabtished and people become more and more aware of the
technique, [that interest] wi[[ onLy increase."

- Beth W. Orenstein of Northampton, Pennsytvania,

is a freetance medical writer and regutar
contributor to Radro logy Today.
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